To find out who your elected officials are type your address into guide.seventy.org.
Open burning in Philadelphia is completely illegal. If you live near a business that is a nuisance to your community please report its violations whether it is an odor, smoke or drainage problem.

To report illegal burning call Air Management Services at 215-685-7580 to report smoke/noise/vibrations. Mention the name of the facility, their address and where the smoke or odor is coming from. You do not have to give AMS your information but the city will take you more seriously if you do.

If you need AMS after normal work hours please call Municipal Radio at 215-686-4514/15.

If you live near a business or dumping site that floods, clogging drain pipes and dispersing toxic substances please call the Water Department. The general water line is (215) 685-6300. You can also report broken storm drains.

You can call 311 for any hazard report at (215) 686-8686.

You can call the Streets Department at 215-686-5560 to report dumping on a street or sidewalk.

Visit cleanair.org/complaints for more information after letting the City know about illegal dumping, flooding or any hazard in your neighborhood.

Please call Russell Zerbo at 215.567.4004 x130 or e-mail rzerbo@cleanair.org if you have any questions about reporting incidents or want to describe an interaction with the city.

Visit guide.seventy.org online to view your elected officials. Simply type your address into the bar at the top.